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Cork comes from the bark of the cork oak tree 
(Quercus Suber L). It is a plant tissue, 100% 
natural, which covers the trunk and branches. 

One cubic centimeter of cork contains about 
40 million cells. Cork is known as “nature’s 
foam” due to its alveolar structure. 

Cork is sustainably harvested by specialized 
professionals without damaging the trunk. 
The cork oak tree re-grows the outer bark 
layer and is harvested once ever 9 years over 
the course of its lifetime, which is about 200 
years. Cork is a natural material which is both 
renewable and recyclable.

Cork,
shapping
the future through
sustainability
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We have always 
been circular.

Amorim Cork Composites - a Corticeira Amorim company - was 
founded in 1963 to add value to cork not used in the cork stoppers 
industry and to cork stoppers at the end of their life.

Since then, in the framework of our innovation culture, we have 
discovered and identified other materials from other industries 
(industrial symbiosis) to blend with cork and leverage its attributes.

For this purpose, we use different materials from the footwear, 
automotive and packaging industries. We give a new life to 
materials that otherwise would be wasted.

Cork
+
Waste from 
other industries

Blend
So, together, we:

 ↗ Reduce waste
 ↗ Give a new life to products
 ↗ Take care of the planet

Recycle

Recycle
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Original and durable, 
enjoy the aesthetics and 
versatility of different 
cork products for the 
home and kitchen. 
You can use them simply as decorative objects or explore 
the more practical and useful side of our different 
products. By your side as you cook or enjoy a meal with 
family or friends, our products can bring more life to 
everyday experiences.

Protect your table with cork coasters, trivets, trays and 
placemats. Insulator, lightweight and waterproof, they 
can be used with all types of accessories at home. The 
natural, neutral colour of cork will blend easily with the 
rest of your table decorations. 

Our range includes different solutions of various shapes, 
thicknesses and dimensions.

Home range

The Cork Inside seal guarantees that this product contains, in 
its cork formulation, a 100% natural and recyclable material 
with unique technical properties.

Cork Inside formulations combine cork with other materials 
and are developed and rigorously tested by Amorim Cork 
Composites' innovation and engineering teams. Cork Inside 
responds to stringent requirements and guarantees the 
performance required for its application.



Cork coasters

COASTERS
SET OF 6 SQUARE COASTERS 

COASTERS
SET OF 6 ROUND COASTERS 

95x95x3 mm 13 TM 45/03 E 
EAN 5602248000412

ø95x3 mm 12 TM 45/03 E
EAN 5602248003666







Cork trivets

TRIVET
SQUARE TRIVET 

TRIVET
RECTANGULAR TRIVET 

TRIVET 
ROUND TRIVET 

TRIVET
SET OF 3 ROUND TRIVETS

195x195x10 mm 20 KK 45/10
EAN 5602248004571

ø150x10mm
ø200x10mm
ø250x10mm 

08 CJT 45/10
EAN 5602248000382

295x195x10 mm 104 RT 45/10
EAN 5602248040623

ø200x10mm 20 RR 45/10
EAN 5602248016468

ø250x10mm 25 RR 45/10
EAN 5602248690637

Pack of 3 trivets
ø200x10mm

CJ  20 RR 45/10 (3PC)
EAN 5602248013450









Cork trays

TRAY
ROUND TRAY

TRAY
SQUARE TRAY

TRAY
RECTANGULAR TRAY

ø300 mm 53 TR 45 E
EAN 5602248010503

300x300 mm 55 TR 45 E
EAN 5602248677973

300x200 mm 52 TR 45 E
5602248010497



Cork placemats

CORK PLACEMATS
SET OF 4 RECTANGULAR PLACEMATS

290x440mm CJ  68 TM 45/03 E  
EAN 5602248002751
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AMORIM CORK COMPOSITES
R. Comendador Américo Ferreira Amorim, 260
4536-902 Mozelos, Santa Maria da Feira 
Portugal
T. +351 22 747 5300
F. +351 22 747 5301
E. info.acc@amorim.com

AMORIM CORK COMPOSITES USA 
26112 110th Street 
Trevor, WI 53179 
USA 
T. +1 262 862 2311 
F. +1 262 862 2500 
E. info.acc@amorim.com

www.amorimcorkcomposites.com

The data provided in this brochure refers to typical figures. 
This information is not intended to be used as a purchasing 

specification and does not imply suitability for use in any 
specific application. Failure to select the proper product may 

result in either product damage or personal injury. Please 
contact Amorim Cork Composites regarding recommendations 

for specific applications. Amorim Cork Composites expressly 
disclaims all warranties, including any implied warranties of 

merchantability or of fitness for any particular purpose. Amorim 
Cork Composites shall not be liable for any indirect, special, 
incidental, consequential or punitive damages as a result of 

using the information listed in this brochure, any of its material 
specification sheets, its products or any future use or re-use of 
them by any person or entity. For contractual purposes, please 

request our Product Specifications Sheet (PDA).


